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AHENRY LIVINGSTONE SULMAN, HUGHNFITZALIS KIRKPATRICK-PICARD, 

AND (JOHN BALLOT, OF LONDON` ENGLAND. ' ` 

ORE GONCENTRATIQN. \ 

No. 335,120. l ySpeciñcation of Letters Patent. ' 'Patented Nov. 6, 1906. 

Application ñlßd lily 29, 1905'. Serial No. 282.689. 

To all, whom it may concern: 
. Be it known that we, HENRY LIVINGSTONE 

SULMAN. HUGH FrrzALIs KmxrA'rRIoK-PIC 
ARD, and JOHN BALLOT, subjects of the King 
of' England, residing in London, E land, 
have invented certain new and usefu >Im 
provements in Cre Concentration, of which 
the following is a specification.' 

This invention relates to improvements in 
the concentration of ores, the object being. to 
vsep arate metalliferous ' matter, . graphite, and 
the like from gangue by means of oils, fatt 
acids,. or other substances which have a pre  
erential affinity _for -metalliferous matter 
over gangue. . ’ ' 

‘In 'he process described vin the previous 
United States patent, No. 777,273, ranted 
to A. E. Cattermole, an'amount of oil vary 
ing from four per cent. to six per cent. of the 
weight of metalliferousl matter present is agi 
tated with an ore pulp, so as to form gran 
ules which can be separated from the gan ' . 
In the previous United States patent, o. 
777 ,274, granted to 'A.. E. Cattermole and 
others, a similar method of separation is em 
ployed, oleic acid _being produced im. situ in 
the ore pulp. ‘ 

' We have found that if the proportion of 
oily substance be considerably reduced-say 
to a fraction of one per cent. on the ore 
granulation ceases to take place, and after 
vigorous'agitation there is a tendency for a 
part of the oil-coated metalliferous matter to 
rise to the surface of the pulp in the form of-a 
froth or scum. This tendency is dependent 
on anumber of factors. Thus the water in 
which the oiling is-¿efi'ec'ted is preferably 
slightly acidified by adding, say, a fraction 
of one per cent. up to one per cent. of sul 
_furic acid or other mineral acid or acid salt, 

revent ' the effect of this _acidity being to 
gangue from being coated with oi y sub 
stance, or, in other words, to render the se 
lective action of the oil more marked; v,but it 
is to be understood that .the object' of using 

_ acid in the pulp according to this invention 

SO 

is not to bring about the generation of gas for 
the purpose of flotation thereby, and the 
proportion of acid used is insufiìcient to 
cause chemical action on the metalliferous 
minerals present. Again, we have discov 
ered that the tendencyY for the oily substance 
to disseminate through the pulp and the ra 

„larger particles have less tendenc 

idity with which the metalliferous matter 
ecomes coated is increased if the pulp is 

-warrned. „ The formation of froth is assisted 
by the fine pulverization of the-ore, and we , 
find that slime mineral mostreadily gener 
ates scum and‘ rises to 'the surface, while 

to bei in 
cluded in the froth. The proportion of min 
eral which fioats in the form of froth varies 
considerably with different ores and with 
different oily substances, and before utilizing 
the facts above mentioned» in the concentra 
tion of any particular ore asimple preliminary 
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test 'is vnecessary to determine which oily. 
substance yields the proportion of froth or 
scum desired. ' _ - ' f 

The following is an example of the applica 70 
tion of this invention'to the'concentratl'on of ' 
a particular ore. An ore .containing ferru 

' ous blende, galeria, and gangue consist 
ing of quartz, rhod'onite, and garnet is finely 
powdered and mixed with Water containing 
a fraction of one per cent. or` up_ tio-one per 
cent. of a mineral acid or acid salt, conven 
iently sulfuric acid or mine 'or other waters 
containi ferrie sulfate. 
very smal proportion of oleic acid, (say from 
0.02) per cent to 0.5 per cent on the weight of 
ore. 
40° centigrade‘ and is briskly agitated in a 
cone mixer or the like, as in the processes 
previously cited, for about two and one-half 
to ten minutes, until the _oleic acid has been 
brought into eiiicient contact with all the 
mineral particles in the pulp. ' . 
When agitation is stopped, a large ropor 

tion of the mineralv present rises to t e sur 
face inthe form Aof a froth or scum which has 
derived its power of flotation mainly from 
the inclusion of air-bubbles introduced inte 
the mass b the agitation, such bubblesor 
air-.films adhering on] to the mineral parti 
cles which are coatedY with oleic acid. IThe 
minimum amount of oleic acid which can be 
used to effect-the,flotation of the mineral in 
the form of froth 'may be under 0.1 per cent. 
of the ore; but this , proportion has been 
found suitable and economical. _` 

If the ore were crushed to ninety mesh to 
the linear inch, (half of which ore will pass 
through one .hundred and _fifty mesh sieve,) 
the froth may contain about seventy per cent. 
to eighty per cent. of the metalliferous matter 

The mixture ̀is warmed, say, to 30° to 
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To this is added-a l i 
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resent ̀ in the'ore. This Àfroth is removed 
om the pulp by spitzkast, upcast, skimming, ' 

draining, or otherwise. ̀ After subsidence the 
' oil-coated metalliferous matter removed as 

20 

froth is separated from any liquid'which may 
have accompanied it and treated with a dilute 
solution of caustic alkali, which removes -the 
oleic acid in the form of a solution of soap. 

I_fdesired, the oleic acid used in »the`iirst 
instance may'be produced 'Ln situ in the pulp 
by decomposing a dilute 'soap solution with 
mineral acid, as described in the revious' 
patent, No. 777,274, cited above. he oleic 
acid or other fatty'acid forming the coating 
on’the 'metalliferous-matter Qwhich produces 
the froth ma . ive rise to insoluble" soaps on 
the surface ofY lle metalliferous matter if solu 
ble lime, iron, or other salts are> present in 
small quantity durin the roductíon or on 
the breaki down o the ` oth with alkali. 
Such insolañle soaps are difficult to remove 
and are capable of adhering to air and caus 
ing ñotation, much the same as the fatty 
acids do. « ’ ‘ 

The metalliferous matter'A which did not 
form art of the froth (generally the' larger 
pai-tic es) vremains in admixture with the 
gangue in the pulp. LTO recover this, the 
pulp is distributed m a thin layer on a shak 
ing-table, convex buddle, or the like, where 
on the mineral is -exposed to a free-air sur-Y 

I face,which exposure may be increased by the 
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_ap _lica'tion of air-blast or air-'ets or the like 
an thereafter brou ht onto t e edge or sur 
face of liquid,whereây the metalliferous mat 
ter floats and is separated from the angue, 
which sinks, as described in the spec' cation 
of our Nprevious United States application 

o. 246,637, Yfiled February 20, 1905. 
The proportion of mineral recovered in the 

froth and that recovered b 
may be considerably varie ; but, generally 

'_ speaking, the froth will separate the' slime 
mineral while the larger particles are re 
covered by the latter method. » 
In the. accompanying drawings, Figure 1 

. >is a diagram in perspective illustrating one 
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form of apparatus suitablefor carrying this 
_ invention into practice, and F ig. 2 represents 
in perspective an ap aratus for carrying out 
a secondary ste in t e process. 

Referring to 
which there may be any number in series) is 
provided with a rotatable stirrer B. Crushed 

55 ore is fed from a ho» per C into the vessel by  
a band~ D. A pipe it, controlled by a tap E', 
delivers circuit-water to the vessel,- and oleic 

 a‘cid o? other oil is introduced through the 

«- ratus. 

pipe F and tap F’. The outer cock'G from 
the vessel A. communicates through a swan 
neckpipe H with the froth separating appa 

tus A to the spitz asten (say between and 
‘ - K) the pulp may, if desired, be run in a thin 
65 layer over` a - smooth slightly-inclined plane. 

table flotation  

the spitzkasten and 

ig. 1, a mixing vessel A (of. 

In passin from the frothing aläntra-` 

835,120 _ 

The froth- ̀ parating apparatus com rises 
several (say- three) pointed boxes J’ IJ? J3, 
which open at the top into a horizontal chan 
nel consisting of side Walls-K. The channel 
has a narrow inlet K’and spreads out to a 
wide outlet K’. lThe pointed boxes J’ Jz J3 
have fullWay-cocks L’_ Lz L’ at the bottom, 
leadin to swan-neck discharge-pipes M' M2 
M3. _ upcurrent of Water may be led in at 
tqheNbott'om of each boxfthrough a tap N’ 
l l 3i _ . 

The boxes are all filled with circuit-water. 
The pulp from the vesselAis distributed hori 
zontally from the Hat trough() through the 
inlet K’. _The;heavy sands and coarser par 
ticles of.mineral sink into _the ñrst box J ’, 
from which they are led to ashakmg-table, 
convex buddle, or the like, to be treated as 
above described. ' The middlings or medium 
sandsfall into the box J 2, and if they contain 
any _mineral ma be removed for further 
treatment by agitation) The upcurrent of 
water from the taps N’ Nz prevents ̀ the dep 
osition of any slime in these boxes. The 
fine' sands or gangue shines settle in the last‘ 
box J5, from which ~they are discharged to 
waste or further treatment. ' 
The 'slime mineral in the form of froth or 
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scum ñoats from the li uid and is carried by ’ 
the stream over the out et I(z into a launder 
P and thence to a »filter-Q,.where the metal 
liferous matter is removed from the circuit 
water, which isreturned to the vessel A by a 
pump R. _ ÀThe circuit-water may be brought 
to ‘ the proper temperature by passing it 
through a heaterS, having-a burner S’, before 
admitting the Wateì` to the vessel A. 

’ An alternative method for the recovery of 
any sunk oiled metalliferous matter which 
may be deposited in the second and third 
spitzkasten is as follows: The products sus 
pended in circuit liquor are removed from 

laced in a vessel in 
which-they are submitted to an additional 
pressure of air or other-»gas of from, say, one 
to two atmospheres or over. On relief of 
such pressure the bubbles of .air or other gas 
so generated throughout the mass at once 
sweep to the surface thereof all the metallif 
erous matter in the form of a froth which can 
be separated as before. This idea isV not 
claimed broadly in this case, 'but forms the 
subject-’matter of an a plication filed by us 
on January 9, 1906, Serial No. 295,326.v 

Referring to F' . 
which there mayläe several in series) is pro 
vided With >a rotatable stil-rer b. Crushed 
ere or similar finely-divided mineral is fed 
into the vessel a. A pipe c, controlled by a 
tap c', delivers circuit-water'to. the vessel, 
and in cases where oil is used the oil is int-ro 

2, a mixing vessel a (of l 
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duced through the pipe «1_ in quantity suliì- ` 
cient to prod_uce a thin coating of oil on these 
mineral particles forwhich oil has an aílinit _\'. 

f The pulp mixed-with oilescapcs over the 



“e ' t ough the pipe a«z to a 
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of the discharge-_conduit a’ and vpasses 
plump e. Hence the 

pulp 1s pumped .throng dischar e-pipe >e’ 
lntov the closed chamber whic 1s con* 
structed to withstand‘a _considerable internal 
pressure and is provided .with a safety-.valve 
f ’, the pressure-gage f2, and a gage-glass fa 
to indicate the level of the pulp inthe cham 
ber. )An outlet-pipe g, having a cock g', 
leads~ to a series of spitzkasten h, filled with 

Y circuit-water. 
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, to secure by Letters Patent, is 

The operation is _as follows:l The cock g’ is 
closed. ` Pulp is pumped into the chamber f, 
which contalns air ̀ or other gas, and ,the 
pumping is continued until the pressure in 
the chamberV rises to, say, fifty to'one hun 
dred’pounds per square inch. The pressure 
is> suflicient to cause the air or other gas to be 
dissolved to a considerable extent inthe pulp. 
After the laplse of-a‘few minutes forthe due 
solution of t 
'itby the pul or the liquid the cock g’ is 
opened and t e pulp is discharged into» the 
open'spitzkasten h, Where the` liquid is 'of 
course under .atmospheric pressure., ~The 
. ulp e'maybe stopped during this discharge. 
he Whole> of the mineral to which airi b'ub 

'bles are attached-«say the oiled mineral-at 
once rises to the 'surface _as a coherent scum' 
or froth. A _surface 'current of Water is` 
_'maintained inthe spitzkasten, and the >float 
ing material -is thus removed and separated 
from the gangue, which lremains‘sunlr ̀ or sus 
pended in the liquid. ' _ ‘ . 

‘ 4The nature and arrangement of the appa 
-ratus used may be varied without departing 
from this invention. _ Y* . _ . 

What We claim as our inventlon, and desire 

1.' The herein-described process of concen 
trating ores which' consists mixin the 
powdered ore with water, addingva-smal pro. 
_portion of ah oily liquid having a preferential 

_ ailinity for m'etalliferous matter, (amounting 
45 Ito a fractionof one‘pe'r' cent. on the ore), ag' 

' tating the mixture until the oil-coated min 
>eral matter forms in_to a` froth, 'and separat 

the froth'from the remainder ̀ by flota- ' 
` ' ' ‘ ftrating ores which consistsin 

111g 

50 ‘ 2. The’herein-'de'scribed process of concen 
trating ores which consists in the 

' powdered ore with ‘slightly-acidified water 
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adding a small proportion of an'oily liqui 
«having a preferential affinity for metalliferè 
ous matter (amounting to a fraction' of one 
per cent. on -the ore),- agitating the mixture 
until the oil-coated mineral matter forms 
into4 a froth and 'separating the froth from the 
remainder by ño't'ation. - - ' ' '  

3. . The herein-described process ofconcenf-l 
trating ores which consists .in the mixmg 
powdered 'ore withv slightly~acidiiied Water _ 
adding 1a small proportion of Y:an `oi1y liqui 
having a preferential IaHinity fornietalhfer-4 
vous matter (amounting'to a fractionof one 

e compressed air or-a portion of: 

Vtion o'f one per- cent. of` sulfuric aci 

fraction of one 

percent. on- the ore), warming the mixture, 
agitatin'g the» mixture' until the oil-coated 
mineral matter forms into a froth and .sepa 
rating the froth from the remainder/by flota 
tion. ’ , _' ' »  ` ‘ 

- _ ' 4. The herein-described process of concen 

trating o_res which consists in finely powder 
ing the-ore, mixing it with slightly-acidified 
water, adding a small proportion of an oily 
substance havinga preferential añinity for 
metalliferous matter (amounting to a frac-` 
tion of one-per cent. on the ore) , lWarming the 
mixture, agitating the mixture until the oil 
coated ¿mineralmatter forms into a froth, 
separating the froth" from the remainder by 

from the mineral.,_ _ ~ 
5'. ` The_herein-described process ̀ of concen 

trating ores which consists in mixing 
powderedore with water, adding' a. smal pro 
portion of oleic acid amounting to 0.02--05I 
per cent. on the ore, agitating’the mixture 
„until the oleic acid has been brought into effi 
cient- contactI _with the >mineral and has 
formed a‘?rotli- therewith, and separating the 
'froth from the remainder'by Ho'tation. 

» 6. The`~h_ereindescribed process of concen 
trating ores 'which> consists in mixing ̀ the 
powdered .ore with Water containing a frac 
tion ol'l one percent; of sulfuric acid, adding a 
small proportion of oleic acid amounting to 
0.02~..0.5 per cent. on' the ore, agitating the 
mixture 'until the oleic'acidhas been brought 
into efficient contact with the mineral and 
has formed a froth therewith, and separating 
the'froth fromthe remainderl by flotation. 

7. The hereinTdescribed process of concen 
trating .oresv which» consists in mixing the 

a frac 
adding. 

a small proportion of oleic acid amounting to 

powdered ore with water containiräg 
Í 

0.02415 lper' cent. on the'o're, warming the; 
mixture to 30 °‘-40° centi ade, agitating the 
mixture until the oleic Yacid has been brought 
into` efiicient 'contact with the mineral and 
has formed a froth therewith, and separating 
the froth from the remainder by>1iotation. 

' 8. The herein-described process of concen 
ely powder 

ing the ore, mixing it with water containing a 
per cent. of sùl?uricvacid, a d 

ing suñicient o cie-»soap solution to produce 
‘ oleic acid -amountin to 0.02-'0.5 per cent. on 
Vthe ore, warming t e mixture vto ̀ 30°.-40° 
centigrade, a tating themixtune until the 

.tact with the mineral and _has formed ‘a froth 
therewith', separating >the froth from _the re 
mainder by otation, filtering off the froth 
'and removinîth‘e. oleic acid therefrom by 

~ treatment Wit > an alkali. .  
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flotation, and removing the oily coating. 

Vthe ' 
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. oleic acid has een-brought into ef?cient con-v` 

i125 
9. The process of concentrating powdered A 

_ ores-'which consistsin 'separating the' vmineral 
from the 'gangue _by-*coating the mineral with 
oil in water containing a small quantity 'of' 



le 
- from the gangue by coating the mineral with. 
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oil, agitat-ing the mixture to form a froth, 
and se arating the froth. ~ 

l() 't?he process of concentratinîpowdered 
ores Which‘consists in separating t e mineral 
from the gangue by coating the mineral with 
oil in Water containing a small quantity of oil, 
Warming the mixture, agitating the mixture 
to form a froth, and separating the froth. 

1 1°. The process of concentrating powdered 
ores fwhich consists in separating the mineral 

oil in water containing a small quantity of oil, 
and a. quantity of acid insufficient to cause 
chemical action on the metallif'erous miner 
als resent, agitating the mixture'to form a 
froth, ` and separating the froth.  . 

12. The process of concentratin powdered 
ore which consists in separating t- e numerals? 
frorn gangue b_y coating the minerals with oil 
in water containing a fraction of one per cent. 
of oil on the ore, agitatin the’ mixture to 
cause the oil-coàtedïminera to form a-f'roth,l 
.and separating the froth from the remainderV 
of the mixture. 

13. The herein-described process of con»,y 
centrating ores which consists inñnely pow 
deri?g-the ore, mixing it wlthwater contain» 

_' 1906» Disclaimer 

ing less than one Iller cent. of sulfuric, acid, 
adding sufficient o cio-soap solution to pro 
duce oleic acid amounti 'to 0.02-0.5 per 
cent. on the ore, warming t e mixture to 30°-'~ o 
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40° centigrade, a 'tating the mixture until - 
'the oleic acid has een broughtl into efiicient 
contact with the i'nineral and has formed a 
froth with the finer ~mineral, distributing the 35 
mixture ‘on the surface of a current of Water ' 
running over columnsof water, so that the 
coarser minerals and sands, the finer sands o 
and the ,garriguel slimes successively deposit 

A out-While the froth is' floated ̀ away by theV 
current, filtering ofi’ the froth and removm 
the'oleic acid therefrom by treatment wit 
an alkali andfseparating the coarser mineral 
from the sands by exposing-them alternately 
to air and water.’ ï' ' 

In ’testimony whereof we have signed our 
nain es to ̀ this specification in' the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. _ _ ` ' 

HENRY LIVINGSTONE SULHAN. __ , _ 

vHUGH FITZALIS KIRKPATBICK-PIGARD.’ 
. _ JOHN Batter.' _' ' 

Witnesses; ' _ L 

GEo.‘J. B. FRANKLIN, ' 
T. J. Osman. _' 

DISCLAIMER. _ 

835,120.-'Henry Livingstone Sulmen, Hugh _Fitzcl'is KirkpatricbP'icard, and Jpïrn 
Ballot, London, _England_.____ CONCENTRATION. ' Patent _dated November 6, 

filed March 28, 1917, bythe assignee,l Minerals Separation, 

""Your petitioner, therefore, for the purpfose of complying-with the requirements 
of the law _in such case made‘and provided, and of dieclaimi'ng thoseparts of the 
thing patented vi’hich your petitioner does not choose to claimfor hold 'by virtue of 
„id Letters' Patent Ñisi 835,120, does hereby disclaim from chene 9', 1_0 and 11 of 
said Letters Patent` No. 835,120,.‘_a‘ny process. of concentratingpowdered ores 
_excepting` where v.the 'results obtained are the results obtained by the use of oil in a ' 
quantity mounting to a _fraction of one cent. on the ore.” ' 

I im am» ¿M131 1917.-] i I ‘ l I 

.. i __ ' DlsQLAl MER . ¿ 

Bamm-Hm ¿www Hug». Kifkpamd-„Pm- ana 
' John Ballot, London, England.~ Ons Coxonmafrron. .Patent dated yNovem-y 

ber 6, 1906.` Disclainier filed June 27,' A1922, by thez assignee, Minerale Separa»  

y Dlsclaimer in Léttçrs PatentfNoIA 835,120. 

l “ Your ~petitioner therefore _for ~the purpose of assuring disclaimer of those` parts 
“ïof the thing patented 4which your petitioner does not choose _to claim or hold by  
virtue of said Letters Patent, if 'such parts have not been already fully disclíim'ed, 

-doee hereby disclaim, as of Merch 28,1917, as well as of to-day, from velairu'ss 9, _ 
10, and 11` >of said Letters Patent No'. 835,120 any process of concentrating pow 
dered ores excepting where-the results .obtained are the results obtained by the 
.use of oil in _af q_umutiiiyv amounting to-a fraction of one per cent‘on the _o1-e.” 

[Oficial Goutte July 11, 1988.] ' 
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virtue of said Letters Patent, if 'such parts have not been already fully disclíim'ed, 

-doee hereby disclaim, as of Merch 28,1917, as well as of to-day, from velairu'ss 9, _ 
10, and 11` >of said Letters Patent No'. 835,120 any process of concentrating pow 
dered ores excepting where-the results .obtained are the results obtained by the 
.use of oil in _af q_umutiiiyv amounting to-a fraction of one per cent‘on the _o1-e.” 

[Oficial Goutte July 11, 1988.] ' 



Dlsclaímer In Letters Patent'No.. 835,120 

DISCLAIMER. 
835,120.-Henry Livingstone Salman, Hugh _Fitzalis Kirkpatrick-Picard, and JoÍm 

Ballot, London, Englendà Qnlj; CONCENTRATION. Patent dated November 6, 
1906r Disclaimer ñled March 28I 1917, bylthe assignee, Minerals Separation, 
Limited. 

"Your petitioner, therefore, for the purpfose of complying with the requirements 
of the law in auch case made and provided, and of disclaiming those. parts of the 

quantity amounting to a vfraction of one per cent. on the ore.” 
[Qpîeiaz Gum, April s, 1917.] 



DISCLAIMER 
835,120.-Hemy Lí/m'ngatone Subnum, Hugh' Fu'taah‘s Kirkpatrick-Pwd, and 

JoÍm Ballot, London, England. Om; CoNomvnu'noN. Patent dated Novem 
ber 6, 1906. Disçlainier filed June 27,' 1922, by the assignee, Minerals Separa 
tion Nòrtìu Corgwrat ’ » l 

“ Your petitioner therefore _for the purpose of assuring disclaimer of thoseV parts 
of the thing patented which your petitioner does not choose to claim or hold by 
virtue of said Letters Patent, if such_pa.rts have not been already fully dìscldimed, 
.does hereby disclaim, as of Mmh 2s, 1917, as well as of today, from claims 9, 


